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UNITED STATES
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D. C. 20555

12II 8
December 11, 1978

Ivan W. Smith, Esq., Chairman
Atomic Safety and Licensi.ng Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Yalentine B. Oeale, Esq., Member
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Robert M. Lazo, Esq., member
Atomic Safety and Licensing Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Re: Florida Power 8 Light Company,
St. Lucie Plant, Unit Ho. 2, NRC
Docket No. 50-389A

Gentlemen;

I have been authorized by the parties to furnish you copies of
agreements. that Florida Power 5 Light Company, Florida Cities, the
Department of Justice, and the Staff of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission
have reached regarding discovery fn this proceeding. These agreements
represent a good faith effort on the part of the parties to resolve
disputes regarding discovery. In those instances where the parties have
failed to come to an understanding, objections to discovery requests
will be filed with the Licensing Board on the designated date of
December 11, 1978.

The opportunity granted by the Licensing Board to the parties to
r each these agreements is most appreciated.

ul

cc: Service List

ee Scott Dewey
Counsel for NRC Staff
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

Florida Power 8 Light Company, Florida Cities, the Regulatory

Staff of the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and the Department of Justice

have met a number of times to attempt to facilitate discovery in

Florida Power 8 Li ht Co. (St. Lucie Plant, Unit No. 2), NRC Docket No.

50-389A. All parties have cooperated to clarify discovery requests,

reduce burden and provide workable procedures for compliance therewith.

This memorandum is intended to set forth overall understandings

achieved during those meetings. The parties agree that insofar as matters

are covered herein this memorandum of understanding shall supersede con-

flicting provisions of any document request or set of interrogatories

submitted by any party to this proceeding on or before October 31, 1978.

In addition, notes of some of the item by item understandings are attached,

also for reference purposes. The parties do not intend this memorandum

(and its attachment) to be a formal agreement or stipulation, but rather

intend it as a reference available for use by all parties. Should diffi-
culties arise in the course of discovery proceedings, the parties intend

to consult informally and attempt to resolve such difficulties without

recourse to formal action. In the event that it is necessary to have

some disagreement resolved by the Hoard, the parties intend that this

memorandum be construed broadly and practically and not in a literal fashion.

The parties have agreed that meetings and discussions concerning

these matters are to be privileged. They have agreed further that refer-

ence will not be made to original interrogatories and document requests

or earlier drafts for interpretation. The purpose of this restriction is



to allow requests to be modified without prejudicing parties'ositions.

The parties appreciate the time the Board has allowed them to discuss

the discovery requests informally to attempt to resolve or compromise

differences. They have made a good faith effort to do so. Nevertheless,

in some instances agreement could not be reached and the parties must

seek Board rulings.

The parties will file objections to interrogatories and requests

for production by Oecember 11, 1978, and will respond to objections no

later than Oecember 22, 1978. Subject to the approval of the Board, they

agree that objections to discovery based upon relevancy, materiality,

scope, etc,, shall be made now. However, the parties recognize that many

requests may call for documents (or groups of documents) that may be

privileged or otherwise nondiscoverable under the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, Mhile the parties have attempted to alert each other informally

to areas of possible concern, such objections may be deferred until time

of production, so that they may be addressed in the context of specific

documents rather than in the abstract. Parties claiming privilege as to

particular documents shall list such documents and provide partial lists as

promptly as possible and from time to time during the document production

period, The parties shall confer prior to the date set for completion of

document production about procedures for resolving disputes over claims of

privilege, including the possibi'Iity of establishing procedures for review

by a special master,
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In the event of disagreement, it is the parties'ntention that,

unless raised now, general relevancy may not be raised as grounds for

withholding documents or responses, but that the Board may take into

account all factors that would otherwise be permissible under the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure and relevant 'law in determining a party's right

to withhold. That is, to the extent the law of privilege (or other

grounds for withholding) may provide for a balancing test weighing the

need of the proponent of discovery for the document against the defender's

interest in withho'lding which would;also take into account the relevancy

or importance of the document sought, parties are not precluded from

making such assertion to allow application of an appropriate "balancing"

test.

1t is the parties'eneral understanding that rights and procedures

established by the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, Nuclear Regulatory

Commission rules and generally applicable law should govern compliance with

discovery requests, Except as stated above, it is the intent and under-

standing that compliance should be in accordance with these rules and no

party by not specifically objecting to discovery requests now waives

rights under them, including the right to seek a protective order or

limitations on expert testimony. Nor do parties waive rights to seek

general Hoard rulings narrowing the scope of the proceeding or determining

substantive matters. Such rulings may, of course, eliminate the need for

specific discovery requests not now objected to.



The parties have agreed generally that the party from whom dis-

covery is requested shall provide copies to the other parties free of

charge. However, in the event there is substantial disparity in the

amount of copying, this agreement may be reviewed and revised. In

particular, where it develops that a response involves supplying large

volumes of largely technical material, it may be appropriate to require

the discovering party(ies) to make a preliminary inspection of the

document before copying, and, where after such inspection extensive pro-
E

duction is still requested, special cost arrangemenismay be required..

Subject to modification, parties will be provided copies a's follows:

Florida Power 8 Light Company - 4; florida Cities - 3; NRC Staff - 1;

Oepartment of Justice - l.
Except where otherwise provided, in order to allow for the current

conduct of business, the parties agree that documentary production should

not include documents created on or after November 1, 1978. However,

parties are subject to obligations only under the standards of Section

2.740(e} of the NRC Rules of Procedure and the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure regarding supplementation oi'esponses. The parties contest

the date from which documents must be produced and this date must be set

by the Board.

To the extent it is reasonable to do so, in supplying documents, the

parties weal'1 identify documents to interrogatory requests, groups of

requests, or subject matters, and will direct file searchers to particular

types of documents.
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The parties agree generally that the standards of the Federal

Rules of Civil Procedure govern the form of their responses to requests.

Mhere it will mitigate burden, Florida Cities intend to ask the requesting

party to review files or groups of files for the specific documents

sought, as Florida Cities believe is provided for in the Federal Rules

of Civil Procedure. Florida Power 8 Light intends to comply with any

such request if and to the extent it is obligated to do so under the

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

The parties have not reached full agreement concerning their

specific obligations with regard to methods of compliance. However, the

parties agree to continue to negotiate as more practical experience is

acquired.
'o

responding party is expected to prepare a list or index
of'ocuments

produced.

Parties will cooperate in supplying each other with the names and

locations of persons knowledgeable in appropriate subject matters or

responsible for the development of facts or other relevant functions for

the purposes of requesting depositions.

The parties recognize that some requested information, especially

technical information, may not be available to or maintained by a party

in the exact form specified in a request. In such circumstances, a

party should respond to the request by providing information in the closest

available form to that requested, The parties intend to cooperate in

supplying reas'onably avai lable information supporting evidentiary studies,

such as work papers and other backup documents, upon specific request.
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It is understood that FP&L has already availed itsel f of access

to files of certain Cities under the Florida Sunshine Law. In such

cases, it is understood that FPSL and the Cities wi 11 cooperate in

order to avoid redundant searches or production.

Where interrogatories call for expert opinions, or for responses

from expert witnesses, no party is obligated to answer otherwise than

as required by Rule 26 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.

Parties need not refer to conversations with attorneys which are

legally privileged. The parties have not yet reached agreement on the

need or desireability to conduct a search of the files of outside attorneys

(which term does not include city attorneys or in-house counsel). The

parties will continue to discuss this matter. Where documents directly

involve outside counsel, the withheld document may merely be listed with

a reference to the attorney's name, without further identification. All

other documents withheld must be 'iisted in conformity with the instructions

(although where there are a large number of similar documents, category

descriptions may be used).

The requirements under Applicant's Interrogatories to Intervenor

Florida Cities and Requests for Production of Documents numbers 23-27

shall be substituted for the provisions of the First Joint Request (Part

8) and Plorida Cities'equests, Part II, Parties should supply documents

concerning po'iicies with regard to documents retention and full information

where documents have been destroyed or otherwise altered, purposely or

inadvertently, in connection with this litigation or in connection with
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utility or antitrust matters that might be relevant to this or other

actual or possible proceedings. However, these interrogatories or

requests are not to be read literally to cover routine markings, use

of documents in the course of business or destruction of scratch notes,

drafts or the like that occurred as a matter of routine practice. They

are meant to cover documents filed for further reference in the normal

course of business and then destroyed or materially altered in part or

in whole.

Unless otherwise agreed, where;interrogatories caIl for reports on

file with public agencies (~e. .. the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
I

and the Florida Public Service Commission), parties will supply such

reports from 1972 to the present, Where reports are difficult or

impossible to locate, upon request parties wiII supply them for earlier

time periods . Parties wf 11 attempt to facilitate location by other

parties of public reports.

The parties need not produce any documents (including pleadings,

and depositions and testimony and exhibits thereto) duly filed in the

proceedings listed below. The parties will cooperate to make the fiIed

documents available at a convenient location in Washington, D.C., for

inspection and copying,

Gainesville Utilit De t. v, Florida Power and Li ht,
Civ. No. 76-1542

Florida Power & Li ht Co., FERC Docket Nos,
ER78-19 and ER78-81, et al.

Florida Power & Li ht Co., FERC Docket No. E-9574
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Florida Power 8 Li ht Co., FERC Docket No. E-8008

'lorida Power 5 Li ht Co., FERC Docket Ho. ER-76-211

Florida Power 5 Li ht Co., FERC Docket No. ER-77-549

Florida Power & Li ht Co., FERC Docket No. ER-77-550

Florida Power 5 Li ht Co., FERC Docket Ho. ER-77-516

Florida Power 8 Li ht Co., FERC Docket No. ER-77-175

The parties need not search any collections of newspaper or

periodical clippings they may maintain but shall inform parties of their

existence and make any such collections availab'le on request. It is

understood that parties will review any newspaper or periodical clippings

contained in files that would otherwise be searched.

The overall intent of the parties is that in complying with interrog-

atories and document requests, they will act reasonably and in good faith.

A11 parties- to the St. Lucie 2 proceeding hereby agree that answers

or objections to the following interrogatories will be deferred and,

following submission of responses to other interrogatories propounded on

October 31, 1978, the parties will confer on mutually acceptable stages

of discovery: (1) First Joint Request 87; (2) FPSL's First Request to

Florida Cities 8 142(b), 242, 294.



FIRST JOINT RE(UEST OF THE NRC REGULATORY STAFF AND

INTERVENORS FOR INTERROGATORIES AND FOR PRODUCTION
OF DOCUMENTS BY APPLICANT

The parties have agreed among themselves that specific interrog-

atory items shall be modi fied as follows. Interrogatories not listed

below remain outstanding as submitted to the parties on 31 October 1976.

10. Furnish copies of all reports, studies or investigations con-

ducted by the Company or available to the Company since 1960 relating

to the basis for constructing, operating, participating in, abandoning,

or not constructing, not operating, or not participating in any nuclear

unit, including all considered alternatives.

Reports and studies are understood to include any studies underlying

final reports, including those rejected or abandoned at some stage prior

to final publication, or any last or final consultant's or internal report

regardless how labeled. Underlying data, working drafts and any other

documents relating to the preparation of the described portions of such

reports may be requested subsequently and Company shall not object to the

production of such documents and/or data on the grounds that the request

is made out of time if made within a reasonable time prior to trial,
although Company preserves other objections. Any information requested

in other interrogatories, which may also be backup to the reports shall

be supplied in response to any other interrogatory which requires it.
11. Make available in Company's offices all reports and studies

made, or in the process of being made, by or for Company as part of its

environmental report to be submitted to the NRC for the St. Lucie 2 or
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South Dade Units which pertain to: (I) economic and social effects

of plant construction and operation and, in particular, all internal

project costs, to include capital investment costs, allowances for

funds to be used during construction, operating costs, decommissioning

costs and total costs of generated power and (2) evaluation of alter-

native energy sources including fuel availability and sites. If the

environmental reports and studies have not been finalized, they should

be supplied in whatever form they may be at the time.

Reports and studies are understood to include any studies under-

lying final reports, including those rejected or abandoned at some stage

prior to final publication, or any last or final consultant's or internal

report regardless how labeled. Underlying data, working drafts and any

other documents relating to the preparation of the described portions of

such reports may be requested subsequently and Company shall not object

to the production of such documents and/or data on the grounds that the

request is made out of time if made within a reasonable time prior to

trial, although Company preserves other objections . Any information re-

quested in other interrogatories, which may also be backup to the reports

shall be supplied in response to any other interrogatory which requires

57. Furnish copies of all documents which discuss or describe

Company's considerations of its commercial and industrial rates or of

the effect on wholesale or retai'I competition between FPSL and
other'lectric

utilities when setting rates for wholesale for resale customers.
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II

Does the Company use different methods in setting rates for wholesale

customers? If so, explain these differences and the reasons therefor..

Identify all individuals with knowledge of the development of the

Company's position on this matter.

58. Furnish copies of all documents since January I, 1965 relating

to Company's consideration of and activities with respect to the

following proposed state or federal legislation (including local

ordinances and constitutional amendments) whether or not enacted:

(I) Documents relating to legislation which could hinder or

prevent utilities from building their own electric util-
ities, from obtaining financing, or from doing business

with and coordinating activities (such as entering into

joint ventures) with other electric utilities.
(2} Documents pertaining to possible legislation designed to

" alter the tax status or regulatory status of municipally-

owned or cooperatively-owned utilities in the state of
F'I ori da.

(3} Documents related to legislation effecting the price,

supply, or availability of natural gas.

(4} Documents related to legislation pertaining to the con-

version of utility plants to alternative fuels (~e, coal).

(5] Documents related to Company's legislative activities with

respect to the Department of Energy Organization Act.

(6} Documents related to Company's legislative activities with

respect to Power plant and Industrial Fuel Use Act of 1978,



the Energy Tax Act of 1978, the Public Utility Regulatory

Policies Act of 1978, the National Energy Conservation

Policy Act, and the Energy Tax Act of 1978.

(7) Documents related to the Florida "Grid" legislation.

(8) Documents related to Company's legislative activities re-

lating to nuclear power plant licensing.

(9) Documents related to Company's legislative efforts to

define or alter federal, state or local jurisdiction over

electric utilities.
64. Addendum to number 64: Company has not committed itself to

furnishing the other parties copies of its federal, state and local tax

returns. It is agreed that the discovering parties will first utilize

published reports to obtain the desired information and that, where

information cannot be obtained from the reports, FPL will respond to

reasonable and specific requests for particular data. In the event that

this procedure proves unsatisfactory to the discovering parties, it is

understood that they may renew their requests for tax returns and that

FPL will not object to such request on grounds of untimeliness, but may

resist the request on any other ground including relevance.

67. State all reasons for the cancellation of the South Dade Nuclear

Units . Supply all documents relating to (1) the decision to construct the

South Dade Units, (2) the decision to abandon the project, and (3) any

alternatives considered by the Company to cancellation, including possible

joint participation by others in the South Dade Units.
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68. Ooes Company contend that nuclear generation is not an

essential resource in the State of Floridal If so, what is the basis

and reasons for such a contention?

71. Addendum to number 71: It is understood that FP8L may state

reports are accurate to the best of its knowledge during the time period

under consideration, subject to known errors or corrections, but Company

is not required to update such reports to conform to present knowledge.

72. Same understanding as to Interrogatory No. 71 addendum, above.

79. a) Excluding invoices and billing data, furnish all documents

relating to the Company's purchase of natural gas including but not

limited to contracts with Florida Gas Transmission and its gas suppliers,

all correspondence relating to gas supply and availability, warranty

contracts, price by years since service began delivery under the T-2

and T-3 contracts, and monthly invoices for gas supply in each of the

months beginning in October, 1973,

88, Supply all documents relating to the formation, organization,

and bulk power supply activities of the Florida Municipal Utilities
Association or the Florida Municipal Power Agency.

NOTE: As to the above modified paragraphs, Florida Power and Light
reserves all objections.



APPLZCAVZ ' DITZBROGATORZ"S TO VafT RVZNOR "LG .ZDA
CZTXZS AND REQUEST FOR PRODUCTZON OF DOCK'ITS

Applicant and Florida, Cities have agreed that specific
interrogatory items shall be modified as follows. Znterroga-

tories not listed below remain outs anding as submitted to

the parties on October 31, 1978.

Ent. $ 1-48. These interrogatori s are intended in part
to identify potential deponents and may be interpreted accord-

ingly. For example, strictly interpreted some one of these

interrogatories might require identification of all of a City'
line fo amen in response, 'although the inter ogatory was-not

intended to be so broad in scope. Such inte rogatories may

be answered with areas of responsibility, and should be answered

for the current period only.

Znt. $ 12(a) . insert "by designation of the City" after "any

official."
Xnt. -28. This inte ogato ~ is deleted rom Company's

recpxes

Znt. 929. Documents responsive to this reques shall be

supplied for the period 1 Zanua~ 1970 to the present., Fi-
nancial reports for pe iods pr'or to 1970 shall he suppl'ed

if'ompany is unable to obtain them from the Fede al Power

Commission or other ccmission, despi e easonahle e" or s to





. Xnt. 431. Zt is understood that data responsive to this
I

interrogatory will be provided to the extent i is available.

Xnt. <32. Limi.ted to the period 1970 "o Cate.

Xnt. 033. Limited to the period 1970 to date, furn'sh
i

copies of all public reports,'ublished writings or published
I

notices of any type containing opera. ting, load or capacitv
~ ~

~ . statistics for the systma.

Xt is not intended that interrogatories 32 and 33 reauire

a general file search in esponse.

Xnt. $ 34(h) (5) aU. documen s relating to the ag eements

. and a rangemen s fling terms and condit'ons unde which powe

;" is, was,:or will be at any time du'ring the desigiated er'od .

supplied to the system by'each such sou-ce. Zt is unde stood
~ that data esponsive to th's in rrogatory will be p ov'ded

to the ex ent i is ava'lable.

~ 5 ~

~
''. Int- 435(b) . Zt is understood

0

and other significant documen s are

cabinets of outine pape s.

that c=iticues of s ud es
%e,

herein e~es ed, not fi' "g

~0

~ ~ ~
~ ~



Int. $ 37. Furnish maps or sketches of present system fa-

cilities and of svstem facilites at year-end, 1970 (or the nea-

est date thereto for wh'ch they are available), and at the end

of the firs yea of the designated pe iod (should the des'-
nated period commenc earlier than 1970), wh'ch show the geo-

graphic location of the City's power plants, principal substa-

tions, powe lines, all connect'ons and trpnsfer. points with

other'ystems, and the boundary Line of the serv'ce area to-

gether with the communities therein supplied with electric

energy.
~ ~

..Int. -.40(a) and 0)

understood that files searched in response to this interroga-

Documents responsive to this interro-

gatory shall be supplied dating from 1 January 1970. It:s

tory will be limited to files which relate to the C'ty's utili."y
system.

Int. ~42- 46. Company is alerted that some ind'vidual do-

cuments otherwise responsive to thes interrogatories may be

subject to cia~ of privilege. To the extent da a respons've

to Inta oga ories 7o. 45 and ho. 46 is rP aL~~ig ~"ed, es"'.a"es cr

approma ions may be provided wheze pract cable or where such



is not pract 'able, Company may be d'ected to zaw data ran

which it would be able to derive the required xnfoaat on.

Zn responding to these aues ions, the system may select
'l

ten reozesen ative large customers withou making an exac
Idetermination's to which a e the ten La gest such custom s.

. Znt. $ 44. Zt is not intended that ties ecues include

'very financial repor that may ment'on mun:cipal ownership,
l
Ihut seeks production of document:s spec'caLly d'cted- to

the subjec ma ter of the in erroga ory.

Znt. -.47. Documents respons've to this inte oga"ory

shall be supplied for the period 1 January 1970 to th present.

Xt is 'unders"ood that agreementsI cont=acts and other

documents res--onsive to this recuest prior to 1970 shall/ if not

publicly available, be supplied to Company u on specific recues

Z t, >48(a}. Th's inter ogatory is u.-."e stood to be
~ ~

. 'imited to any spec'al power supply a rangemen s that may
0 ~ ~

exist between the system and a.y o its cus arne s.
Znt.'49 {b) and {c) . Zt is unde stood that .to the

extent data responsive to this interrogatory is reasonably
~ 'available 't will be orovided. Company is aware that such

Savailabil'"y is 1 <ely to'vary from sys ma to system.

Znt.. 454(b) . State o= o ovide cooies of doc-ents
indicating the ef=ect on zevenues in dolLar and/or pe=centage

terms" of all za e changes ident'ed 'n your answe to

~ ~

0



subsect:on (a} of this inte rogato~.
0 ~Xnt. -„55(a}. S"a" whethe, as a result of compet t.ve

conside ations, during the per'od 1970 to date the system

has proposed, or discussed the possibility of proposing to any
~ ~single ac ual or pot ntial customer, or specz.a3. g=oup ox

such customers, anv electric ra e schedule, ta if , rate
contract or ag cement, condi ions and t rms of se'~ace or

anj othex statement of rates. other than those fume.shed zn
l

.l ~response to Xnterrogato ies 48 and 49.

(b)'escribe or provide cop'es of any documents relat'sg to

sucn p=oposals

Znt. 558. Company has been alerted that availab'lity '

of data responsive to this inte roga ory may vary from system

~ to system.

'..Xnt. >59. P ovide actual bills rende ed to ive x'epre-
0 ~

~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~sentat've large industrial and 've epresentative. large com-
\0

\ ~

mercial custome s (as determined now} fox each month du= ".g the
~ ~ ' 0 ~ \

per:od 1970 to da e.

Xnt <66. Provide copies of all transc iptions, meet'ng
'otes:,memoranda, or other documents elating to all

'eetings during the designated period of anv ci y cou.cil,
comm'ssion o- au hority at wh'ch powe supply, relat ons w."~

0

othe ut'lities, o- elect 'c ccmpet't'cn was d'scussed. Xt
~ 0 ~ ~ 0 ~ r ~is unde stood that t ~is recuest 's w~tended s ec = c lly to

r ~ ~
'

~

~ ~

~ ~ ~
~ ~

~ 0 ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~

~ \
~ ~





cover backs~ memoranda and notes associated wi"h preparat'on for
and repor"'ng of such meetings (as we's minu"es of such meet-

ings), and that such Poet'vents are likely, as a matter of cou=se,

to be located prima ily in the o fices of the elec" ic utilities
I

~
I

and their governing authorities (including city cormissions as
I

well as utility boards.) . It is agreed that files and/or offices
where such documents would not reasonably be expect d to be lo-

~ cated (e.g., fixe department. files) will not be sea ched. In

addit'on, this inter ogatory recuires documents related on3.y to
(

the subjec matter desc ibed above and not to ext aneous mat 'rs

discussed at the same meetings.

Xnt. 570. l/ The phrase "Do you contend" as used herein

is understood to mean "Is it voux'osition that." Such "posit'ons"
a e not necessarily limited to positions set forth in clorida
Cities''joint petit on to intervene.

Xnt. —.79. Company is aler ed to the possibility that various

of the Cities may claim as confidential. information and documents

re3.ating to cu rent negotia 'onsI which documents micht o herwise

be respons've to this interrogato y- Zt is uncerstood .that routine
communications regarding power exchanges pursuant to outstanding
arrangements need not be identified.

~ Xnt. <84. Zt is understood that communications relating to
reserve sharing and ansmission line use (other than joint ownership)
are not contemplated by th's cuestion.

1/ The understand'ng ~ith
applies to othe sizilarlv
t2xis recuest.

es ect to contend" as used he ain
phrased 'nter=ogator es inc'uded in



'Xnt. 597(a). Limited. to period 1970 to date.

Znt. 5102 (e) whether such study, investigat'on or evaluation

produced or resulted in any writ z coc'~a~ (include".c, but rw" ~
a

to I foal xccorts and 2Jicl~~,g Izlter2zil or preMQv~g repass azd carousal epos
where there ax'e no final reports) .

I

1nts ~ <108 (b), 168, 188. Cities and FP &L will seek to resolve
I

these items through further discussion, and shall resolve them

or present any outstanding dispute to the Board within 45 days.

Xnt. ~136. Company is ale ted that because of cu=rent

litigation wi h 2'lorida Gas Transmission Company, a.. ef ort
may be made to withhold information and documents othe wise

I

responsive to &is interrogatory.
Xnt. $ 142(c). Company is alerted that because of

current 1:t'gat'on with Plorida Gas Transmission Company

an effort my be made to withhold in o . ation -and documents !

othe wise resporsive to this in" rogatory as conf'dential. '

Znts. 5142g, 242, 294. Cities may co or answering these

requests.

Xnt. ~162.(a). Describe specifically "he na"v e and

extent of all corn=et't'on for retail sales and/or cus ome s

that is now taking plac , or has in the past taken place, or

both, be ve n the C'ty and any oth~~ paly.
(b) &entify the specific sales and/or cus omers (or groups)

involved in eacn such its ance, includ:ng in such 'nti cat or.

the type af cnstome= and/az sale involved (I:.e., resident'el,



eo
~ ~ indus rial user, e"c.')" ana the rate schedul 'ppl 'ed (or pro-'

~

'osed to be applied) by theCity to such sale and/or customer.

Et 3.s understood that data res ons:ve to this int rrogatory

may be limited to groups of cus omers 'or areas and to situa-
~ ~

.tions in which a "reasonable possibility" o competent on ex's s-

Enformatz.on shall be suppl'ed for the per:od 1960 to the presen

Xnt. 4172. Company is alex ed that an e o " may be made

hy'various of the Cit'es to withhold documents
~ ~

as priv: leged-.

recuested

~ ~

hev ss 1 Tl

~ ~

Xnt. 181(a) . Regulation as used, herein means he

City's powe or jnrisdiot'on ove the operations of any othe
/

Aaelectric u ility.
Int. 5135. Zt is understood that the "consideration" for which

information is sought; (a) is by "policy" officials (b) represents

something more than the uncommunicated thoughts of an individual
official. Cities reserve the right to object to 185.

Int. >242. ~~lain the bas's fo- you con ent'on that .

I
~
'~

~

. each type. of al eged "tying arrangemen ":s inconsis ent with

some provision(s) of the anti"ms laws.

Int. >~246. Define "statewide market for -thol.esale

'bul): power supply services" as used on p g 54 o the Join
I

~ . Petition. Include a speci ic desc='pt'on of all types of

transactions wh:ch a e includ d w'~ t>'s mar3ce



Ent. $ 299-300. PP&L has agreed to delete these reavests.



FLORIDA CXTXES ~ XNXTXAEs XNTERROGATOXtXES
AND BEQUEST POR PRQDUC'2XQN OP DOCUMENTS BX APPI XCANT

Applicant and Florida Cities have agreed Chat speciSicinterrogatory items shall be modifiad ao fallave~ Interrogatoriesnot liatod below remain outstanding ~e submitted on 3l, october
1978 e

L3

15 ~

Xt is underotood that the documents requested shall be those
relating to estimating factors utilized by Company for pre-
sent (i.e., since 1 January 3.978) generation, tranaaaf.ssion f
and ancLlZary substation facilities.
Cities propose to delete 15 and goin in )oint request 88, asrevised

20. Cities propose that~
(a) the request be recorded ao restated 4n the October

5, 3.975 memorandum oC understanding
(b) Iteme a and f" Ore vithc3ra~n ae per We Board'sprior ru3.ing

{c) Ztem g be rsnumbered as "20A and stated as
Collapse
delete the language begining with respect to mat-ters affecting a wholesale customer... andinsert ~%eh were intended to, or would tend
tovards, (a) inducing customers to purchaseelectricity from IFPal. rather than from some otherelectric utility, (b) informing or advising custo-mers and j'oc'itizens oC the desi@'ah3.ility acui meritof creating or continuing with an electric system
ovned and/'or operated by Ppaf as opposed to
a].loving or permitting another electric utility toprovide electric service vithin Che municipal cor-
porate Limits and (c) inducing electric customersto increacae, reduce or modify in any other way thepattern oC their electric consumption.

FPaX reserves the right to abject to the
above'urnish

copies of all documents since 1955, including minutesof meetings of the Board of Directors and the executive cornmittee oC Coxapany doaumenta pregac'sd in advance oC meotingz
(~e, ., agenaa, taasoraado ka aaaauaay o8 arXhiquo af pleas,
costs, proposala or status of negotiations3 ~ and letters and
memoranda to or fram Company officera relating Coo

( a) interconnection plans, progosals oL agreements vithother electric utilitiesy



(b) recommeadat iona, formulatioa of pol icy development of
al terna tive ph.+as, seeking of opinions ~ and dec is ions
concerning begiaaing, continuing, delaying < or abandoning
oxpana f.one o6 or add itiona to genera tion oapaa ity or
traneaaiee ion ayuteaa, whether capacity or energy ia
owned f 02$ cd f or shared oa any bas is by Company]

{c j corage t ition et wholesale and re tail g

(d) acquisitions by Company of electric utility properties
and propocaalci d'or ouch accyaie ition or inv4,tatione
purchase eleotcic utility properties g

(e) legislation aaO coastitutiona3. revision directly related
to the ability oS electric utilities to ovn< fiaaace, or
construct faci L,ities and to sell electric ftyy

(g) olecrtione in any municipality operating an aloctric
4A.abc'ibutkoa eyetee or pcopoef.ng to do «og

f h) cons fderatioa of the request of Florida Cities to par-
ticipate, through ovnership of an entitlement share or
othorvis& g ia the present or planned uai ts

Ayplfaant reeervea the a'1ght to cbgect to the above»

33 0

Purnish copies of ale correspondence, memoranda and .other
documents relating tc the development of any agreements or
arrangemeats for permanent interconnections nov exia ting bet-
ween Company and other electric utflities Xt fs understood
that all documents, Including ~ but not limited to, back-up,
engineer ing and other technical data relating to the inter
acaanect ion ~tween Cacmpany and Maw Smyrna SoaCh ahal 1 he
suppl iod It Xa further understood that should Florida
Cities subsequently ]but vithia 90 days after the date oa
vhich production is completed) request such back-up documen
tation relating to permanent iaterconaectioaa betveen Company
and other specified electric utilities, Company vill not
ob)eat to production oC euch documentation on grcunda that
the a'equoet ia out o|'. tice~ although Company may obQcct on
any other grounds

It is agreed that 3upp],y by Company of a statement setting
forth Compaay's beat approximatioa ot 'capitalization ratios
and total capital ia dollars for the years 1976 through 1985vill eatiaCy thia c'oqueet Company agreee that any other
party may uae the eatLwatce provida4 Rsvp Company in ttaa pre-
paratfoa of studfes aad that Company vill not question the.
accuracy of such estimates

34 Cities propose to amend this interrogatory as Boilers g



"State whether Company has attempted to obtain for itself (a)subacid

les, ( b) exemple.ions, (c) ~aivers, ( d) loans or
conatruction funds~ (e3 or other favorable action by any
igiraay yol irioal sebd division or inzstrumental ity oC federal >

at ate or local govt xmaents, benef i ting Company, Including
but not limited ta actions relating to (1) generating pro-
)ects and (2) transcaiaaion line construction or relocation
Answer for each f.tees briefly describe Company' at tempts
relating to each Xtee, including whether Comgany has been
success fu3.

"State whether Comyeny has attempted to obtain for itself
exemptions, ~aivers cr other favorable action by any agency~
political subdivision or instrumentality of federal, state or
local governments, henef iting Company, relating to s

{3} air or racer pollution controls
(4) tax rulfngag
(53 tax legislation or regulations thereundery

(6} federal or state regulatory Legislation pertaining
to electric utilities, including but not limited to
amendments to the Federal Power Act, the Atomic
Energy Act and Florida statutes, including but not
limited toe

(i) bills affecting the Jurisdiction or organi=a-
tion of any governmental agency charged with
licensing, supervising, or regulating
Company'cs Caoilitice ~ rates ~ or oorvioeo ~

(ii) bills affecting the ability of municipal. or
cooperative systems to acquire or own facili-
tiee+ rates or services."

Briefly describe Company'a attempts relating to each item
and atate ~hethex'ompany hao been suoaessiu1 ~

~

"purnish copies oC documents relating to Item {5) above

purnish copies ol %ax requests and rulings (state or
federal) and offacial statements concerning air and eater
po3.lution control." Applicant does not agree t:hat this is an
appropr3.ate interrogatory even as raatatad
Xt is understood that this interrogatory viU. he aubetan-
tially complied with by Applicant's providing ta Florida
Cities, to the extent it ia reasonably available p 8gecif ic
data they need to develop Ngecif ic costing, operating studies
and the like,.for which auch data is required.



39 At the end of the first sentence add for the sale
or'xahaagoo8 electr ic povBr

4la. at t:he second J.ine change "did officia3.s to 'did anyofficial(s)
48. Restate ass

oe any o0 the Caepany'a retail cuatomera poo¹e¹¹ any coqonec'a-tion CacLliti»e oc oth»r facility.oo (other than auuargency or
backup) which ~u2.d permit thera to supplement purchases Crom
PPaE with se lf-generated gower? Xf so ~ please ident ify the
cus tomex's and the capability.

52 Purnf.sh copiea of documents develoged by ox'or the Companyde¹cr ibing the prospect foe'ttract 2.ng commercial andindustrial cuatomara to Company's service area oc'he ¹eLvice
ac'oa oC'ny ottaec ut ilLty

65. Cities grogoae restating ass

Rith regard to the letter attached hereto as Append ix 9,ploaae ( a ) prov 14» F 1 donation co Lo1 a t in@ to the Cosapany a
con¹ idercation of the latter (4) provide all document¹, froaa
the date of PPc L'e weceipt of the letter to the present/
relating to -the matters contained- in the letters 1

Applicant does not agree to the above as stated
66 sto¹tato aa in 55 alcove but

arith

reference to appendix
Apg L 1.cant dane not ag Lee to the a~ve aa stated
67. at the second line insert "by the government af

tee'ntitrustreview«
74 change productXana pipeline« to «yx'oducts pipeline«
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

FLORIDA POWER 6 LIGHT COMPANY
(St. Lucie Plant, Unit No. 2)

)
) Docket No. 50-389A

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned attorney

herewith enters an appearance in the captioned matter. In

accordance with 5 2.713 of the Commission's Rules of Practice,

the following information is provided:

Name:

Address:

Telephone Number:

Admission:

Name of Party:

Joanne B. Grossman

Covington G Burling
888 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

(202) 452-6414

District of Columbia Court of Appeals
Supreme Court of California
Florida Power a Light Company
P.O. Box 529100
Miami, Florida 33152

Respectfully submitted,

December 8, 1978

anne B. G ossman
Counsel for

Florida Power & Light Company



UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD

In the Matter of: )
) Docket No. 50-389A

Florida Power 6 Light Company )
(St. Lucie Plant, Unit No. 2 )

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that copies of the following:
NOTICE OF APPEARANCE

have been served on the persons shown on the attached list by

deposit in the United States Mail, properl'y stamped and addressed

on December 8, 1978.

Joanne B. Grossman
Covington 6 Burling
888 Sixteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20006

Counsel for Florida Power 6
Light Company
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION

In the Matter of )
) Docket No. 50-389A

FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT COMPANY )
(St. Lucie Plant, Unit No. 2) )

SERVICE LIST

Ivan W. Smith, Esq.
Chairman, Atomic Safety and

Licensing Board
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Valentine B. Deale, Esq.
1001 Connecticut Ave , N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036

Robert M. Lazo, Esq.
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Docketing and Service Section
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Joseph Rutberg, Esq.
Lee Scott Dewey, Esq.
Frederick D. Chanania, Esq.
David J. Evans, Esq.
Office of Executive Legal

Director
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D-.C. 20555

Melvin G. Berger, Esq.
Mildred Calhoun, Esq.
Antitrust Division
Department of Justice
1101 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20530

Robert A. Jablon, Esq.
Daniel Guttman, Esq.
2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Jerome Saltzman
Chic f, Antitrust & Indemnity

Group
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory

Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Mr. Robert E. Bathen
R.W. Beck & Associates
Post Office Box 6817
Orlando, Florida 32803

Dr. John W. Wilson
Wilson & Associates
2600 Virginia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037
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i
LAW OFFICES

LOWENSTEIN, NEWMAN, REIS, AXELRAD 8C

~ l025 CONNECTICUT AVENUE, N. W.

WASHINGTONI D. C. 2O036

202 862-8400

December 8, '1978

TOLL
~ I 1 L 5 LrlrR

I

~w

J ~ +r If

1'van

W. Smith, Esquire
Chairman, Atomic Safety and

Licensing Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Re: Florida Power & Light Company,
St. Lucie Plant, Unit No. 2
Docket No. 50-389A

Dear Chairman Smith:

This is to confirm the telephone call which I made
to you yesterday with the knowledge and consent of all
counsel in this proceeding. The parties have agreed to
serve objections to discovery requests by hand on
December 11, 1978 instead of serving such objections
by mail on December 8, 1978. The December 22, 1978 date
for responses to objections will not be affected by this
agreement. I informed you of this agreement by telephone
yesterday, and, on behalf of all parties, requested your
approval. Upon receiving such approval, I informed all
other counsel by telephone of your action.

JAB/ar

cc: Attached Service List

Respectfully s bmitted,

J.A. Boukni t, Jr.
ttorney for Florida Power & Light

Company





UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
NUCLEAR REGULATORY« COIIMISSION

BEFORE THE ATOMIC SAFETY AND LICENSING BOARD '~~

In the Matter of
Florida Power 6 Light Company
(St. Lucie Plant, Unit No. 2)

Docket No. 50-389A

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that copies of the following:
Letter to Chairman Smith from J.A. Bouknight, Jr.

dated December 8, 1978

has been served on the persons shown on the attached list, by

hand delivery * or deposit in the United States mail, properly
stamped and addressed on December 8, 1978.

.A. Bo nag , r.
owenstein, ewman, Reis 6 Axelrad

1025 Connec icut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036 '



tg,

Alan S,. Rosenthal, Esquire
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Appeal Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Jerome E. Sharfman, Esquire
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Appeal Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Richard S. Salzman, Esquire
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Appeal Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555 .

Ivan W. Smith, Esquire
Chairman, Atomic Safety and

Licensing Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

C.R. Stephens, Supervisor
Docketing and Service Station
Office of the Secretary of the

Commission
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory .Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Jerome Saltzman
Chief, Antitrust and Indemnity

Group
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C.

Samuel J. Chilk
Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Robert M. Lazo, Esquire
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board Panel
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

Valentine B. Deale, Esquire
Atomic Safety and Licensing

Board Panel
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, -D.C. 20555

Robert A. Jablon, Zsquire
Spiegel & McDiarmid
2600 Virginia Avenue, H.W.
Washington, D.C. 20037

Melvin G. Berger, Esquire
Antitrust Division
U.S. Department of Justice
P.O. Box 14141
Washington, D.C. 20044

Lee Scott Dewey, Esquire
Fredric D. Chanania, Esquire
Counsel for NRC Staff
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555


